Attachment 3
Revisions to Formula Rate Inputs as Compared to the Draft Annual Update
This attachment lists the changes reflected in this TO2021 Annual Update filing relative to the
TO2021 Draft Annual Update Formula Rate Spreadsheet that SCE posted on its website on July
8, 2020.
The revisions from the Draft Annual Update are as follows:
(1) Schedule 20: On page 8 of the ShareholderExDetail tab of the Schedule 20 Workpaper,
Excel line 24, SCE inadvertently input the wrong number of $5,415,436 and is replacing
it with the correct amount of $5,468,741.52 for Account 923 EIX Costs to remove certain
EIX costs not recoverable from ratepayers. Additionally, on Attachment 5 Schedule 20
Workpaper, Section E8, Line 5 (Excel Line 120) on page 6 or the Incentive tab contained
a summation error and only summed Lines 1 through 3 instead of Lines 1 through 4. This
correction changes the total from $25,816,629 to $26,643,402 and increases the exclusion
to Account 920 by $826,773. When this error is corrected, the impact to the TO2021
Base TRR relative to the Draft Annual Update is approximately $61 thousand (decrease).
(2) Schedule 5 ROR-2: SCE inadvertently entered the wrong input values and, in some
instances, incorrect signage. SCE is correcting Line 8, Col 2 from $2,604,108 to
$2,604,107 and Columns 2 to 14 by changing the signage from negative to positive.
Similarly, on Line 9, Columns 2 to 14 SCE is changing the signage from negative to
positive and on Line 9, Col 14 will change the value from $38,230,205 to 38,811,870.
Further, on the same schedule, SCE inadvertently input the incorrect Issuance Cost
amounts in Note 5 and input the incorrect Amortization Amounts for Series B, C, D, F
bond issuances in Note 6.
SCE is changing the Issuance Costs in Note 5 as follows:
Series E from $1,241,102 to $5,957,289
Series G from $9,981,454 to $12,972,287
Series H from $2,655,752 to $6,272,358
Series J from $3,637,761 to $6,419,578
Series K from $4,349,881 to $6,959,810
Series L from $11,580,261 to $12,800,620
SCE is changing the Amortization Amounts in Note 6 as follows:
Series B from $1,997,238 to $7,184
Series C from $2,229,302 to $8,019
Series D from $1,342,377 to $17,898
Series F from $11,722,166 to $35,414

The changes to Notes 5 and 6 do not impact the Transmission Revenue Requirement
(TRR). When this error is corrected, the impact to the TO2021 Base TRR relative to the
Draft Annual Update is approximately $603 thousand (increase).
(3) Schedule 10 CWIP: SCE has identified incorrect CWIP balances related to the Alberhill
and ELM projects in the years 2018 and 2019, as well as Mesa for the years 2017, 2018
and 2019. The minor corrections to the recorded monthly CWIP balances are summarized
in the tables below.

SCE is treating the 2017 and 2018 corrections as prior period adjustments reflected on
Schedule 3 True Up Adjustment, as well as WP Schedule 3 One Time Adj-Prior Period.
When this error is corrected, including the prior period adjustment, the impact to the
TO2021 Base TRR relative to the Draft Annual Update is approximately $171 thousand
(increase).
(4) As a result of revisions 1, 2, and 3 above, the input to Schedule 3 - True Up Adjustment
on line 23, Col 4, has been revised from $5,317,330 to $5,882,847. The associated WP
Schedule 3 One Time Adjust Transition has also been revised accordingly.
(5) As a result of the prior period adjustments related to revision 3 above, the input to
Schedule 3 - True Up Adjustment on line 12, Col 4, has been revised from -$2,306 to
$56,661. The associated WP Schedule 3 One Time Adj-Prior Period has also been
revised accordingly.
(6) Inclusion of RTRP References: On September 17, 2020 the Commission issued an order
in Docket No. EL20-51 regarding SCE’s petition for declaratory order for transmission
rate incentives for the Riverside Transmission Reliability Project (“RTRP”). In this
order, the commission granted CWIP in rate base and 100% abandoned plant recovery
incentives for RTRP. Accordingly, SCE has updated Schedule 10 – CWIP, Schedule 14
– Incentive Plant, and Schedule 24 – CWIPTRR to make reference to RTRP. However,
SCE is not updating the CWIP expenditure forecast previously included in the Draft
Annual Update, and as a result, there is no TRR change relative to the draft Annual
Update associated with these new references to RTRP.
(7) Schedule 29: SCE has incorporated into lines 2, 3, and 4 a change to the Wholesale
Transmission Revenue Balancing Account Adjustment (“TRBAA”) inputs to be
consistent with SCE’s TRBAA Update filed on October 30, 2020 in FERC Docket ER21261.

